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President’s Message

Executive Director’s Message

Andy Hillman

Jerri J. LaHaie

Wow! If 2007 is as exciting and interest-

Ask me about SMAUAAMOA. That was the

ing as 2006 was, hang on! Last year the
SMA introduced the first annual Municipal
Forester Institute at Lake Arrowhead,
California, where we are running a repeat
performance this February. Look for MFI to
move east in 2008.

tag line at the conclusion of the UAA/SMA
Summit. We all felt history was happening
as representatives from both organizations
came together to explore ways for utility and
municipal arborists to create better working
relationships.

In October, Mark Foster, his committee,
and the North Carolina Urban Forestry Council were fantastic hosts
for the 42nd Annual SMA Conference and Trade Show in Asheville.
The success of the conference was due to the heroic behind-thescenes efforts of a handful of folks to whom I am very grateful. I am
certain the organizational advances from Asheville will carry over to
Hollywood, Florida this summer.

We drafted a memorandum to be approved
by both associations, and while we tried to come up with a catchier
name for it than memorandum, the best we could do after two days
of meeting was “SMA/UAA Memorandum of Agreement.” We thought
SMAUAAMOA had a nice ring to it, sort of Hawaiian sounding. We
were probably influenced by the security sign we saw on the D.C.
Metro about packages left on the train, items described creatively as
“sumpnspicious,” meaning something suspicious left on the train that
should be reported. While SMAUAAMOA isn’t sumpnspicious, it is the
first time these two organizations have agreed to work together for
positive change.

Also in October the groundbreaking SMA/UAA summit took place in
Washington, DC. Jerri’s message elaborates on that historic event.
On the executive board we use the “ditto rule” to save time when we
are in complete agreement. I ditto Jerri’s message!
For me professionally, last year was a growth year. I became an ISA
Certified Arborist/Municipal Specialist. I encourage all our members
to explore this certification to see if it is for you. I know many of you
have attained this distinction, and I believe many more of us will find
it appropriate.
My city, Ithaca, New York, took important steps toward our goal of
achieving SMA Accreditation. As you read this, I hope we are there!
I believe that SMA Accreditation will become the benchmark for
professionally managed urban forestry programs. Look for more
information on our Web site and get a glimpse of the much-simplified application on page 14 of this issue of City Trees.
Lastly, of course, in 2006 I was given the high honor of presiding
over this illustrious society. I will do my best to deserve it. I owe so
much to the SMA. When I went to my first meeting in Detroit in 1988,
I met Al Shigo and Nina Bassuk for the first time. This coincidence
had a major impact on my professional life. I became the SMA’s first
book club administrator. Al would personalize his books and offer
them to the membership at a discount. Alex’s generosity to the SMA
shall never be forgotten. As for Nina, she chairs Ithaca’s Shade
Tree Advisory Committee. What can I say? I’m just the luckiest city
forester around.
Whether you’ve been around awhile like me, or this is your first year
as an SMA member, make 2007 your professional growth year.
Here’s to New Year’s resolutions! May they never get in the way of
progress!
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It’s hard to describe the momentum that was created during the summit.
SMA’s representatives included President Andy Hillman, Past-President
Steve Shurtz, and Model Specifications Committee Member Pete Fengler. All provided valuable input, thoughtful and creative ideas, and the
kind of leadership that makes all of us in SMA proud to be members.
As we move forward with the immediate projects initiated by the summit,
there will be opportunities for all of our members to create the same type
of agreements at the local level. By creating a positive climate for change
at the national organizational level, we believe municipalities will have a
path to follow as local municipal and utility arborists form agreements on
trees in their communities. Although we identified some of the issues that
can create conflict between municipal and utility arborists, we recognized
that any good relationship focuses on member strengths. Building upon
what is already working well, we can create strong relationships that will
allow us to reach agreement on issues where conflict may arise.
Any good program, and any good relationship, gets better only when
everyone puts forth the effort to make it work. These things don’t just
happen on their own, they take planning, coordination, and nurturing. I
am proud to have been part of the steering committee that, during the
past two years, has formulated the notion of a summit. Kudos to colleagues Greg Ina, Mark Buscaino, Dan Lambe, and Derek Vannice. To
all the participants at the summit, along with facilitator Anne Cumming and
note-taker Jess Caudle, thanks for a job well done. Our success will be
measured in communities as our members put in the effort it will take to
build strong relationships at the local level. Knowing SMA members, this
can only get better.

City Trees

DISPOSING OF OR RECYCLING
GREEN WASTE OR REMOVING STUMPS?

BANDIT HAS THE TOOLS

BANDIT MODEL 5680
WASTE REDUCTION MACHINES

AVAILABLE AS TOWABLE OR SELF-PROPELLED
These Beasts are the best machines for converting green
waste, logs, whole trees, stumps, construction waste, pallet
waste and chips into valuable mulch & fuel products. Add
the Color Critter II and increase the value of your mulch by
coloring during the ﬁnal grind.

BANDIT MODEL 2400

BANDIT MODEL 1890
HAND-FED CHIPPERS

AVAILABLE AS TOWABLE OR SELF-PROPELLED
Choose from 12 different high performance models that
quickly convert tree waste into chips. All Bandit hand-fed
chippers feature large chipper openings and powerful feed
systems. This allows our chippers to breakdown limbs, which
reduces trimming and wood preparation costs.

BANDIT MODEL 4000

WHOLE TREE CHIPPERS

STUMP GRINDERS AND FORESTRY MOWERS

Tree and Track Bandit whole tree chippers are designed for
urban use. These loader-fed chippers take much of the labor
out of chipping whole trees. Available botht as towable and
self-propelled machines with 18”- 24” diameter chipping
capacities.

Bandit’s complete line of towable and self-propelled stump
grinders are a cut above the rest. Choose from nine models,
four of which will ﬁt through a 36-inch gate. If high production
is what you’re looking for, consider the 200-horsepower 3400
or the 275-horsepower Model 4000 (shown above) which is
also available with an 8 1/2’ forestry mower attachment.

BANDIT INDUSTRIES, INC.
6750 Millbrook Road • Remus, MI 49340
Phone: (800) 952-0178 or (989) 561-2270
Fax: (989) 561-2273
E-Mail: sales@banditchippers.com
Website: www.banditchippers.com

www.urban-forestry.org

LOG ON TO OUR WEBSITE
You can ﬁnd great deals on used and
refurbished equipment, along with the latest
updates on Bandit products on our website!

Experience the Bandit difference online today!
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Presenting the 2007 SMA Tree of the Year

Baldcypress
Once the votes pointed to baldcypress (Taxodium distichum)

by Michelle Buckstrup

for Tree of the Year 2007, I saw it everywhere here in upstate
New York: in front of my dentist’s office, at the entrance to my
favorite nursery, on the golf course behind my client’s house.
I was hyperconscious of baldcypress in Asheville, North Carolina,
where thriving young baldcypresses form a U-shape around the
historic downtown Grove Arcade. I saw a massive one in the
Botanical Gardens at Asheville and a tiny bonsai-grove of them
at the North Carolina Arboretum. Bold Spring Nursery sent us
a baldcypress for our ceremonial tree planting on the Tuesday of
the conference. I stood in awe before a double allée of them at
Daniel Stowe Botanical Garden near Charlotte.
Every last tree I saw was in fantastic health. My appreciation
for “BC” just grows and grows. I’m not alone, as the testimonials here attest. Thanks to all who contributed, including Ralph
Sievert, who is respected as the “Johnny Appleseed” of baldcypresses. (Would that make him “Johnny Cypresscone”?)

Baldcypress fall color

A double allée of baldcypresses guides visitors from the parking lot to the main conservatory at Daniel Stowe Botanical Garden.
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Baldcypress Quick Facts
Hardiness Zones: 3 to 11
Mature Height: 70 feet (21 m)
Mature Width: 20 feet (6 m)

BELOW: Baldcypress is considered slow to
establish after transplanting, but once established, it’s ironclad.
RIGHT: Baldcypresses limbed up for street
tree use Photo: Ralph Sievert
BELOW RIGHT: The excurrent (upright
central leader) structure of baldcypress
helps it resist storm damage.

Baldcypress for Trivia Lovers
• The scientific name, Taxodium
distichum, is a fusion of Latin
and Greek: “Taxodium” means
“like taxus,” referring to the leaf
appearance, and “distichum”
means “in two ranks,” referring to the leaf arrangement.

www.urban-forestry.org

• Michael Dirr describes the vast
native range of baldcypress
as “Delaware to Florida, west
to southern Indiana, Illinois,
Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana,
and Texas.”
• There’s a little debate about where

the northernmost native stand of
baldcypresses resides. Delaware’s
Trap Pond State Park claims that
title for trees growing in its freshwater wetlands, but so does the
Nature Conservancy’s Battle
Creek Cypress Swamp Sanctuary
in Calvert County, Maryland.
Road trip, anyone?
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Baldcypress Trivia Continued…
• In
Italian,
baldcypress
is cipresso delle paludi
(“cypress of the wetland”).
In
Spanish,
baldcypress
is ciprés de los pantanos (“cypress of the bog”).
In French, baldcypress is cyprès
chauve (“cypress that is bald”).
• Some ethnobotany sites list
baldcypress cone-resin as an
analgesic for wounds.
• Baldcypress is one of the few
conifers that responds well to coppicing (hacking back hard in the
spring), if one would, for some
odd reason, want to do that.
• Cypress “knees” are known more
technically as pneumatophores
(Latin for “breathing stuctures”).
They are hypothesized to assist
the tree in obtaining oxygen
during flooded conditions.
• Baldcypress and dawn redwood
are in the same taxonomic family, recognized as Cupressaceae
by some, but having been
changed to Taxodiaceae by the
Arnold Arboretum and others.
(See “The Names They Are AChangin’,” City Trees, March/
April 2005).
• Baldcypress is the state tree of
Louisiana.
• Baldcypress lovers must see
the movie “Ullee’s Gold,” set in
the cypress and tupelo swamps
of Florida.
• Baldcypress are conifers, yet
shed their needles in the fall. In
this regard they are deciduous
conifers with the added peculiarity of dropping needle-bearing twigs in fall. This gives the
winter cypress a ‘bald’ appearance. Both needles and twigs
are regenerated in the spring.

BOTTOM: Baldcypresses grow naturally in
groves, and many urban foresters imitate
nature when planting them.
BELOW: Baldcypress leaves are arranged in
an alternate, spiraling fashion.

Baldcypress Testimonials

I’m thrilled to see

Taxodium
distichum receive the well-deserved
respect and notoriety it will earn as
SMA’s Tree of the Year. As I’ve traveled North America (always looking at
trees regardless of the purpose of my
trip), I’ve been amazed at the range of
this “southern” tree. Baldcypress performs
admirably in hot or cold and wet or dry
regions, and makes it look easy, thanks
to its sturdy structure and rapid growth.
I love the fine texture and unusual fall
color, and it tolerates tight spaces above
or below ground without causing significant infrastructure damage. Finally, when
it sheds its needles each autumn, it gives
me a chance to educate easily entertained
friends and residents about the semantics
of trees... evergreen vs. deciduous, conifer
vs. pine, etc. That’s scintillating party talk!
I like baldcypress so much, it’s the tree
I chose to plant outside my own office
window. And don’t overlook the cousin
to baldcypress, pond cypress (Taxodium
ascendens). It’s a wonderful tree too.
Steve Cothrel
Superintendent of Parks and Forestry
City of Upper Arlington, Ohio

I like baldcypress because

you can dress it up or dress it down as
needed for each planting situation. What
I mean is you can let the lower branches
remain on the tree in plantings that are
out in open spaces, or you can skirt the
branches up for street tree use. As an
example, we had to remove a hazardous
tree next to a large pond in one of the
towns parks. We replaced it with a 20foot-tall (6-m) baldcypress that was treespaded from Maryland. It’s fully branched
to the ground and looks great next to the
water. By contrast, we had a developer
plant several baldcypresses as street trees
that have been limbed up. I’m looking forward to seeing these mature. We will also
be installing baldcypresses in a median as
part of a new road construction project.
Jay Banks

Urban Forester
Town of Leesburg, Virginia
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A tree that is native to

swampland yet survives and thrives on the
high plains deserves some recognition in
my book. Honestly, “tree of merit” is an
understatement with baldcypress given its
adaptability, unique structure, and rooting characteristics. What other tree can
you group around a small-acreage pond
yet also utilize in a windbreak or screening planting along a sandy upland site? I
know, you might have a tendency to pick
Ailanthus or Siberian elm, but baldcypress
just might be a better choice.
It has been my experience that structurally, apart from the oaks, this tree has
few comparisons given its strong branch
attachments, lack of codominance, and
very little, if any, decay issues. Spider mites
and occasional bagworms are the only
insects that come to mind. Iron chlorosis
can be a problem, but that is more an issue
of tree-to-site selection and not necessarily
a limiting factor for the species.
Baldcypress works fine as a street tree or
park planting, but the real opportunity is
to plant this species in groups and groves–

www.urban-forestry.org

the “G&G” concept we need to use more
of in urban and community forestry. Plant
baldcypress in a group, water the first
couple years, then walk away. No pruning,
no insect or disease control, and typically
no maintenance needs. What other species
can you say that about? The biggest challenge with this species is leaf drop during
drought and the phone calls it generates.
More than one “dead” tree has been cut
down in this situation, I am sure.
Eric Berg

Community Forestry Program Leader
Lincoln, Nebraska

Baldcypress is, without

a doubt, one of the most versatile large
trees we have added to our cityscape
program. While it grows tall over the
years and is a fairly fast grower, the wood
isn’t weak, so breakage and limb pickup
is minimal. Planted in open fields and
border areas, it provides a wonderful definition to any treeline, and as a specimen
tree, it is beyond compare.
It has a grace and style all its own, being

an elongated pyramid of bright green
fern-like color each spring and mellowing into a solid green hue throughout the
summer. Autumn sees it with its characteristic golden needles dropping gently
to the turf, leaving nothing to clean up
except a few cones, since the delicate texture of the needles disintegrates swiftly
and mulches back into the soil easily.
Its winter form is stunning as well, with
reddish brown fibrous bark over a strong
trunk that supports its graceful, horizontal branches.
We have added baldcypress to our city
parks in both wet and dry field areas to
provide more diversity and to reintroduce
native species back into our ecosystems.
Not only are they surviving in these settings, they are thriving! We look forward
to adding baldcypress to our boulevard
zones in the near future, to expand our
environmental quality and soften the
look of these regions of our fair city.
Kathy Keeney

City Arborist
City of Paducah, Kentucky
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Up until about eight years

grams. Since I lived in Dover, I served
as the voluntary chairman of the Dover
Shade Tree Commission. This provided
me with a place to experiment and provide examples for other cities to learn
from.

ago, the use of baldcypress as a street
tree in our program was limited to moist
roadside areas, pond edges, or residential
streets that have permanent lawn irrigation systems. It performed admirably
for us under these conditions, but often
floundered as a street tree.

At that time, the ODNR would sell seedlings to municipalities. These young trees
were ideal for establishing a small nursery.
I convinced the local cemetery director to
let me have a portion of the city cemetery
to set up a nursery. As soon as I could, I
promptly filled it with baldcypress.

However, road design modifications to
median and roadside soils that alleviated soil compaction have allowed tree
roots to penetrate into a horizon of moist
soils. That has increased our ability to
use baldcypress in raised, un-irrigated
roadway medians. Under these conditions, the tree grows rapidly once established, averaging four to six feet (1.8 m)
of growth annually. One-and-a-half inch
(3.8-cm) caliper baldcypresses planted in
2001 are now nearly ten inches (25 cm)
in diameter.

My interest in baldcypress started when I
heard Bob Skiera talk about using them
in Milwaukee. After having my awareness raised, I began noticing them all
over northeast Ohio. It was not uncommon to see them in front yards, on school
grounds, and in municipal cemeteries.
Their success in Wisconsin meant that
baldcypress were emphatically cold hardy,
but for other reasons, they seem to be the
perfect large-maturing urban tree. A central stem with perpendicularly attached
branches make for inherent storm resistance and a formal pyramidal shape.
They are fast growing and easily pruned.
Textbooks describe their natural ability to
withstand hurricane-force winds. Their
compound leaves are a vibrant green and
lend a unique feathery appearance to the
tree. While fall color is not a big selling
point, I describe it as copper russet.

This species requires relatively small
inputs of maintenance compared to other
canopy trees in our inventory. Initially
there were public reservations about the
use of the tree–due, primarily, to its
deciduous nature (folks here like leaves
on the trees in the winter). However, its
annual display of color in the fall lasts
well into January, and buds usually break
by the first week of March.
Baldcypress provides four seasons of
interest, excellent wind resistance, wildlife habitat and food, and is relatively litter- and pest-free. It has, thus far,
shown to be fairly benign to hardscape
infrastructure compared to other species in similar growing conditions. Given
the aforementioned soil remediation, a
row of baldcypresses planted on 30-foot
(9-m) centers compares favorably to the
overused canopy species in our area. That
may lead to less reliance on these species
in the future by the community.

Just two years after I established my
Dover nursery, it was time to use the
baldcypresses before they got too large.
Being an energetic young fellow, I would
spend Saturdays digging the young trees
out of the nursery’s heavy clay soil. While
I tried to keep soil on the roots, they
almost always ended up as bare root
transplants. After severing a prominent
taproot, there wasn’t much of a root
system left, but amazingly, I don’t recall
losing one tree that I transplanted.

David Godson

Forester, Sarasota County, Florida Forestry
Program

My love affair with baldcy-

press began over 25 years ago in Dover,
Ohio. As an urban forester with the
Ohio Department of Natural Resources
(ODNR), it was my job to consult with
municipalities about urban forestry pro-
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TOP: The fall color of the straight species
of baldcypress is a russet-orange-gold.
ABOVE: A bonsai baldcypress grove at the
North Carolina Arboretum

These young trees were moved to Dover’s
residential tree lawns, parks, and other
city properties. The most noticeable
plantings grace East Third Street, one
of Dover’s older residential thoroughfares. I even managed to get groupings of
them planted at the entryway to the city
where Interstate 77 and State Route 39
City Trees

intersect. Today these early plantings are
spectacular specimens that lend a unique
aesthetic quality to the immediate surroundings.

their knees. Some might consider the
odd appearance of the knees a nuisance,
but this is easily dealt with through raising mower heights or through fencing of
garden areas that contain the older specimens. While this species will survive in
poor, compacted soils, and develops the
best knees in thinner soil near water, it
really performs well in our area in deep
fertile soils associated with many of our
park gardens.

In the mid-1980s I left the ODNR to
become the city forester in Cleveland,
Ohio. Working with a modest budget
for tree planting, I was able to plant
baldcypresses as I saw fit. These were
typically B&B trees that were purchased
from nearby commercial nurseries, and
they were no larger than two-inch (5-cm)
caliper.

Baldcypress is often compared to
Metasequoia; however, I recommend
Taxodium as a focal point or single specimen in park gardens primarily because
it’s shorter and more quickly develops a
pleasing, rounded crown with soft, feathery foliage. In winter, and especially where
they emerge from water, baldcypress trees
create a singularly attractive scene.

Like many large cities, Cleveland had
many streets that were totally devoid of
trees. Those with sufficient space were
ideally suited for baldcypress plantings.
The earliest plantings were done in 1987
along West 187th Street. Today these
trees are among the best examples of a
street lined with baldcypress.

Douglas Justice,

Associate Director and Curator of Collections
University of British Columbia
Botanical Garden & Centre for Plant Research

When I arrived in Minneapolis as the
director of forestry for the Minneapolis
Park & Recreation Board, I learned that
the palette of trees to choose from was
quite limited compared to the choices in
Ohio. I assumed baldcypress would not
survive this far north; to my surprise, I
was wrong. Observing the few established
baldcypress trees in Minneapolis prompted us to do several test plantings on park
properties. The results of trees planted
over five years ago are good. However,
the real test will be a typical Minnesota
winter where the temperature stays well
below zero for weeks at a time. Thus far,
this has not happened.
When Dutch Elm Disease hit Minneapolis over 30 years ago, over 90% of all
street trees were American Elms. A popular replacement tree was the ash, so much
so, that there are about 40,000 ash street
trees in Minneapolis. Now, as Emerald
Ash Borer threatens us, we are constantly
looking for new trees to incorporate into
our urban forest. Baldcypress may prove
to be one of those new trees. However,
for many cities, it has already been tested
and approved. If you are in a hardiness
zone where baldcypress does well, do not
hesitate to use it. I can assure you that
you won’t be disappointed.
Ralph Sievert

Director of Forestry
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board

www.urban-forestry.org

For arborists in the humid

TOP: The ability to withstand periodic
standing water is a major asset of baldcypress. Photo: Steve Cothrel
ABOVE: A massive baldcypress trunk,
creekside at the University of North
Carolina Botanic Gardens in Asheville.

Baldcypress is a species

with much to recommend it as SMA’s
Tree of the Year. Some of the oldest
parks in the Vancouver area have truly
superb specimens that have developed

Deep South, Taxodium distichum is a
beloved tree that transcends its native
swampy ecosystem and thrives in tightly kept urban centers. It has proven to
be a strong urban tree that stands tall
and proud in the face of drought and
flooding, pollution, heat, and humidity. Baldcypress can be seen planted in
the small city squares of sleepy southern towns, but I have been especially
impressed with its use in Tallahassee,
Florida, where the tree is planted in copious numbers. In Tallahassee, baldcypress
drips with Spanish moss in shopping
mall parking lots, and it has the magic to
make strip malls seem like cozy places to
take breakfast.
Far out of range of its native habitat, it
greets the southerner astray on the streets
of Philadelphia. Oh, the delight of seeing
the beloved baldcypress planted streetside
where it is surrounded by and competing
with towering buildings. Here, baldcypress grows without the exotic trappings
of Spanish moss, and here the tree surprises by thriving in polluted, cold urban
canyons.
Hillary Barber,
Bold Spring Nursery, Monroe, GA
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Your 2007 SMA Boardmembers
Andy Hillman
President
Ithaca, NY

George Gonzalez
Vice-President

Bob Benjamin
ISA Representative
Lombard, IL

Lloyd Burridge
Past President
Windsor, Ontario

Don Goulding

Paula Chope

Hollywood, FL

Dublin, OH

Dan Hartman

Gordon Mann

Gene Hyde

Cleveland, TN

Redwood City, CA

Chattanooga, TN

Los Angeles, CA

A Note from the Editor
I’m hearing good things from you about
City Trees. Now CT needs you. There
are more than 1300 of you making
major and minor purchases for your
programs. From stump grinders to hard
hats to fertilizer, every time you ﬁll out
a purchase order, make the vendor
aware that you read CT and support its advertisers. Ask
the company to consider advertising in CT. There are

a lot of talented voices coming out of your professional
magazine—in this issue alone, there are more than 20
SMA members and allies speaking—and I want you to
have the quality forum you deserve. That takes money.
Remember: Purchasing Power, City Trees, and you!
PPCT&U. And write me with your story ideas and comments: CityTrees@hughes.net.

City Trees is the
journal of the Society
of Municipal Arborists, and is published
bimonthly. The SMA is
a Professional Affiliate
of the ISA.

Contacting Us
Subscription Inquiries:
Danielle Easton, ISA
deaston@isa-arbor.com
(217) 355-9411
Subscription Rates: $60 per
calendar year or $10 per issue.
Annual subscription for colleges
and universities is $25.
Story Ideas/Editorial Inquiries:
Send to City Trees Editor Michelle
Buckstrup at CityTrees@hughes.
net. Please ask for Writers Guidelines before sending submisions.
Advertising Rates and Calendar:
Michelle Buckstrup,
CityTrees@hughes.net
(585) 289-9763
Advertising Billing:
Jerri LaHaie,
urbanforestry@prodigy.net
(706) 769-7412

President:
Andy Hillman, Ithaca, NY
andyh@cityoﬁthaca.org
Vice President:
George Gonzalez, Los Angeles, CA
Past President:
Lloyd Burridge, Windsor, Ontario
Executive Director:
Jerri J. Lahaie, CAE
P.O. Box 641
Watkinsville, GA 30677
Phone: (706) 769-7412
Fax: (706) 769-7307
urbanforestry@prodigy.net
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Executive Board:
Don Goulding, 2007
Hollywood, FL
Gene Hyde, 2007
Chattanooga, TN
Gordon Mann, 2007
Redwood City, CA
Paula Chope, 2008 Dublin, OH
Dan Hartman, 2008 Cleveland, TN
ISA Representative:
Bob Benjamin, Lombard, IL
City Trees
Editorial Review Committee
Chair: Steve Cothrel,
Upper Arlington, OH
Owen Croy, Surrey, BC
Linden Lampman, Post Falls, ID
Tami Sadonoja, Hamilton, ON
Steve Shurtz, Baton Rouge, LA
David Sivyer, Milwaukee, WI
Graphic Design: Chris Deis

Happy New Year,

Website:
www.urban-forestry.org
Disclaimer:
No endorsement or any statement of claims in advertisements
or articles is assumed by City
Trees, the editorial staff, the
Society of Municipal Arborists,
or its officers and members. The
use of trade, firm, corporation,
vendor, or proprietary product
name is for the information and
convenience of the reader. Such
use does not constitute an evaluation, conclusion, recommendation, endorsement, or approval
of any products or service to the
exclusion of others. Photos and
art used in City Trees are copyright to their respective owners
and are reproduced in City Trees
for illustrative purposes only.

City Trees

www.urban-forestry.org
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It’s Here!
The New, Simplified SMA Accreditation Application

MFI Event Sponsorship
Opportunities Available

Professional Municipal Forestry Programs Deserve This
Distinction! See www.urban-forestry.com for Application
and Instructions.

Reach a key network of urban forestry leaders. Visit the
SMA Web site for a list of sponsorable events at this year’s
Municipal Forester Institute: www.urban-forestry.com.
MFI 2007 is sponsored by:
The U.S. Forest Service and
The Home Depot Foundation

o
The Home Depot Foundation
Awards of Excellence
The Home Depot Foundation, in partnership with the
U.S. Conference of Mayors, completed the first round
application process for the Second Annual Awards of
Excellence for Community Trees on December 8th, 2006.
The winning project will receive $75,000, with $25,000
to the runner-up. Four $2,500 Outstanding Achievement
Awards will be given as well. Awards will be presented
in two population categories: cities with fewer than
100,000 people, and cities with a population of 100,000
or more. All finalists will receive recognition at the U.S.
Conference of Mayors Annual Meeting in Los Angeles,
June 22-26, 2007.
The Home Depot Foundation believes that the urban
forest is one of the essential building blocks for healthy,
livable communities impacting our social, environmental, economic and overall well being. In addition, we
strongly believe that the simple act of planting a tree has
the power to be the catalyst for significant ecological
improvements and profound community change.
Look for applications in 2007 for the Third Annual Home
Depot Foundation Awards of Excellence competition.
www.homedepotfoundation.org
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Remembering Dr. Alex L. Shigo

Illustration by artist Rick Patrick is used with permission.

q

1930 - 2006

Alex Shigo died unexpectedly after a fall on

October 6, 2006 at his home in Durham, New
Hampshire. SMA Board Member Gordon Mann
is one of the many Society members profoundly
influenced by Shigo’s insights into tree biology,
gleaned from thousands of tree dissections.
“Dr. Alex Shigo changed the way I think
about trees. His enthusiastic teaching was
contagious. He taught us to question what we
hear, think, and speak with regard to trees.
As he explained his findings about how trees
grow, he never expected us to accept it just
because he said it. He challenged us to look

www.urban-forestry.org
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further and learn more.
I’ll remember Alex with
a great big smile and
touching trees. A great
testament to the man’s
life: Be a catalyst that
changes an industry,
and watch it happen!”
This poster by arborist Rick Patrick, designed for a 2004 ISA
Western Chapter annual meeting at Clear Lake,
California, seems especially poignant in light of
Shigo’s passing. Rest in peace, Dr. Shigo.
15

Hollywood, Florida’s Young Circle

ArtsPark in the Dream City
by Don Goulding

The 2007 SMA conference committee is hard at work

ArtsPark in Young Circle will feature a cultural commupreparing for next year’s conference in Hollywood, Florida. nity center providing free or low-cost arts services, classroom
Hollywood is located on the eastern coast of Florida, halfway space, exhibit space, theaters, and sculpture gardens. Its
between Miami and Fort Lauderdale. Hollywood is the ninth major public art elements have been designed by renowned
largest city in Florida and the second largest in Broward Japanese designer Ritsuko Taho. Her past projects include the
County.
landscape sculpture for Kobe Earthquake
survivors to use for community gardenSince childhood, Joseph Young, a develing in Ashiya, Japan; the Mist Fountain
oper from California, wanted to build a …a city “for everyfor Gateway Village in Charlotte, North
“Dream City” named after the Hollywood
Carolina; and Multicultural Manifestos, a
of his home state. He first came to South one–from the opucommunity based lighting and plaza design
Florida in 1920 to survey the land that
lent
at
the
top
of
commissioned by the Cambridge Arts
would become Hollywood. Young did
Council for Central Square, Cambridge,
something rather novel for the time–he
the industrial and Massachusetts.
divided the city into districts: business,
park, school, and church. He said that he social ladder to the Taho proposed three major sculptural elewanted Hollywood to be a city “for everyments for Hollywood’s ArtsPark, two of
most
humble
of
one–from the opulent at the top of the
which draw inspiration from the baobab
industrial and social ladder to the most
working people.” trees on site.
humble of working people.”
In creating ArtsPark, including massive reHe laid the city out with a principal bougrading of the land, large numbers of trees–
levard incorporating three large circles of
royal palms, oaks, coconut palms, and royal
land, later to become Young Circle, Watson Circle, and poincianas–had to be removed or relocated within Young
Presidential Circle. For the past year, as Hollywood’s city Circle or to other city parks and golf courses. Only the baoarborist, I have begun my day by checking on the five massive babs have remained in the same locations.
baobab trees (Adansonia digitata) at Young Circle. The baobabs
were the only trees not removed or relocated in Hollywood’s Due to their prominence, the baobabs required vigilance,
beloved central park to create the 12-acre, $14-million-plus especially in regards to protecting their root zone. At first the
architect for ArtsPark wanted to remove two of the baobabs,
ArtsPark, one of four slated for Broward County.

o

o

Massive construction underway in Young Circle. Photo: Barry Stock, Hollywood, Florida
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Joseph Wesley Young (second from left) with family on holiday.
Photo: City of Hollywood, Florida

Design concept for ArtsPark Hollywood

www.urban-forestry.org
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Young Circle in 1924.
Photo: City of Hollywood, Florida

one of which was a state champion. I
felt sure the city would reject that idea
and said, “That’s not gonna happen.“
These trees were planted in the early
1920s by Joseph Young, the founder of
the city, and are invaluable to the city for
their aesthetic and historical value, not
to mention the canopy they provide.
Besides the standard protection of the
baobabs by construction fence (and
telephone poles), two major requests
came from the city arborist’s office.
The first required the contractors to
use an air spade to fluff the ground
underneath the dripline of the trees
to remediate compaction that had
already taken place. The second was to
nix plans for plants and a mist system
under the trees. Baobabs are native to
drought-prone environments of Africa,
so it’s enough for them to struggle with
Florida’s humidity. They didn’t need to
be misted on top of that.
Throughout southeast Florida everybody knows Young Circle, so our
office has had a tremendous number
of calls–from residents asking how the
squirrels will get fed, to citizens wanted an account of all the trees. It’s been
trying at times, but it’s been a great
chance to educate people about trees
and the daily challenges of a municipal
arborist.
Don Goulding, City Arborist
Office of Plannng
City of Hollywood, Florida
(954) 921-3471
dgoulding@hollywoodfl.org
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One of the beloved baobabs of Young Circle. Photo: Joy Livergood
City Trees

“THE BLADE OF CHOICE BY MUNICIPAL ARBORISTS”
Brush Chipper Knives
Zenith Chipper Knives are precision crafted to ensure that your
chipper knives cut with endurance, resulting in the least amount of service
and maintenance. Zenith blades are manufactured in our ISO certified
facilities from the finest steel available, triple tempered to optimal edge
performance and center toughness, then matched to strict OEM
specifications. Every blade is then individually inspected and packaged.

Pruning Saws
Municipal arborists need professional cutting tools.
This is why we stock the best pruning saws available
today. Perfect for the arborist to perform tree cutting and tree pruning with ease. For clean, smooth
and fast cutting jobs, tree care professionals choose the
Zenith Cutter Samurai Saws.

Arborist Rope
Zenith carries the best climbing rope lines designed especially for
arborists and tree climbers. Manufactured for outstanding durability
and strength, this rope can't be beat. Zenith arborist rope proves to be
a very cost effective choice since it provides long and dependable
life with awesome strength, excellent visibility, and a high level of
abrasion resistance.

Stump-Cutter Teeth
Zenith is a leading seller of stump-cutter teeth. The reason is
simple - Zenith offers stump-cutter teeth that are tough, reliable and
built for endurance. Zenith's cutter teeth will immediately impact your
stump-cutter performance, while minimizing downtime, and cutter
tool replacement.

Visit Zenith Cutter’s new Website with secure on-line ordering and request a 2006 Product Catalog.
Use Promo Code WEB1106 and save 10% when ordering.

1-800-223-5202
w w w. z e n i t h c u t t e r. c o m

www.urban-forestry.org

5200 Zenith Parkway
Loves Park, IL 61111
USA
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SMA Membership Application
Application for Membership in the SMA
Please completely fill out and mail this INVOICE with payment to:
Jerri LaHaie, SMA Executive Director
P.O. Box 641
Watkinsville, GA 30677
Tax I.D. No: 31-1020171. Please make your check payable to:
The Society of Municipal Arborists
Be sure to check which type of membership you are applying for.
Descriptions of memberships are listed below.
Types of Memberships (check one)
❐ Corporate ($125)

❐ Professional ($60)

❐ Senior ($25)

❐ Student ($25)

List employees under the corporate membership at $25 each below.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Descriptions of Memberships
Professional – Persons actively engaged in municipal arboriculture or in related fields
such as: city forester, city arborist, shade tree commissioner, tree warden, or any persons officially in charge of city street or park tree planting and management, or their
assistants. Also, county, state, or federal employees who are charged with responsibility of assisting municipalities with arboriculture needs. Non-commercial people in
fields related to arboriculture, such as: landscape architects, scientists, and managers
of arboretums can apply. Annual dues are $60.00.
Senior – This subcategory of Professional membership includes retired municipal
arborists. Annual dues are $25.00.
Student – This subcategory of Professional membership includes full-time students of
a college or horticultural school, enrolled in arboriculture. Annual dues: $25.00.
Corporate – Membership for commercial companies representing products and services of the arboriculture field. Corporate members are entitled to one voting member,
and employees of the company are entitled to discount non-voting memberships at
$25 a year. Annual dues are $125.00.
Subscription to City Trees – Subscriptions are for libraries and universities only. A
subscription is included free with any Society membership. An annual subscription to
City Trees is $25.00.
Your Name: __________________________________________________________
City or Company: ______________________________________________________
Office Address: ________________________________________ Zip + 4 __________
Home Address if preferred: ______________________________ Zip + 4 __________
Phone: (

) ______________________FAX: (

) _______________________

E-mail: ______________________________ City Population: __________________
Job title, or if student, your major:_________________________________________
Please make your check payable to: “The Society of Municipal Arborists”
I, the undersigned, wish to apply for membership in the Society of Municipal Arborists. I
agree to observe all the rules of the Society and to participate as I am able in furthering its
objectives.
Applicant’s Signature

Welcome New Members!
Name
Alexander L. Johnson
Billy Campbell
Brett Linkletter
Carl Nowak
Charles Myers
Christopher M. Dorn
Dale N. Seale
Dan Hartman
Danny Raynor
Darren W. Schuman
Darryl Hughes
Dean Morris
Deann Fordham
Douglas A. White
Eric George
Eric Kuehler
Gary E. Ron
Gary Groshon
Ginger S. Adair
Gordon M. Estes, II
Greg Mcpherson
Gus Deblasio
Henrique Mayer
Ian E. Orlikoff
Jeffrey A. Kinney
Jeffrey G. Heintz
John Dudoit
John Eric McVicar
John Upton
Jonathan H. Ambrose
Kathy O’Connell
Larry Ellis
Lillian Hodges
Liz M. Zimmerman
Maria E. Lehner
Mark Baker
Mark Baker
Mark E. Brumet
Mark Speckan
Michael B. Ventura
Miklos Lestyan
Norman C. Easey
Patrice Sheehan
Peg Schofield
Randall Fritts
Raymond D. Keeling
Robbyn Sumpter
Roger D. Skenes
Roger Daniels
Sally Thigpen
Stephen J. Zaikowski
Steven Parker
Stuart Frazier
Susan J. Henson
Ted Haffner
Terrence J. Flatley
Terry D. Kirkland
Thomas G. Fullen, Jr.
Timothy G. O’Keefe
Tivon E. Feeley
Tom O’Neill
Travis Hagen
Udy Loza
William Gardner
William Grabow

Organization
City of Raleigh, Parks Dept.
Asplundh
Village of Oaklawn
Lake County Forest Preserve
Dept. Public Works
City of Cleveland
City of Springfield Parks Dept.
Riverview Landscape
Arthur Clessen Inc.
The Home Depot Foundation
NC Division of Forest Resources
Fountain Valley School District
Playground Safety Analysts
Volusia County
Valleycrest
USDA Forest Service
Maser Consulting
Signature Tree Care
City of Showlow
City of Bismarck
Town of Marana
City of Maryland Heights
Tiger Tree Experts Inc.
NC Division of Forest Resources
Bartlett Manufacturing Co.
City of Orange Beach
Gwinnett County Planning And Dev.
City of Raleigh
City of Country Club Hills
City of Austin-Watershed Protection
Baker Landscape Corp.
Earth Advisors Inc.
City of Glendora
City of Chesapeake
Urban Forestry Consulting
Delaware Center For Horticulture
CWG LLC
City of Hamlet
Asplundh Tree Expert Co.
City of Cocoa
Stephen Zaikowski, Pruning Specialist
Steven’s Tree Service
District of Columbia
City of Grand Prairie
Cornell University
City of Renton
Midland College
City of Pasadena
Poly Arts
Iowa State University, Dept of NREM
City of New Port Richey
FM Tree Service
S.B. County Public Works
Hayward Area Rec & Park

City
Raleigh
Anderson
Olney
Oak Lawn
Wauconda
Canandaigua
Orlando
Cleveland
Benson
Republic
West Chester
Morris
Atlanta
Smithfield
Colchester
Athens
Fountain Valley
Rancho Santa M.
Deland
Campbell
Davis
Red Bank
Homestead
Naples
Showlow
Bismarck
Marana
Saint Louis
Auburn
Wilmington
Detroit
Orange Beach
Lawrenceville
Raleigh
Country Club Hills
Austin
Delray Beach
Hollywood
Vernon Hills
Glendora
Chesapeake
Sarasota
Pitman
Ardmore
Springboro
Lehigh Acres
Hamlet
Liberty
Cocoa
Raleigh
Long Valley
Apopka
Frederick
Grand Prairie
Ithaca
Renton
Midland
Pasadena
San Luis Obispo
Ames
Port Richey
Fargo
Santa Barbara
Hayward
Brighton

State
NC
SC
MD
IL
IL
NY
FL
TN
NC
MO
PA
IL
GA
NC
CT
GA
CA
CA
FL
CA
CA
NJ
FL
FL
AZ
ND
AZ
MO
AL
NC
MI
AL
GA
NC
IL
TX
FL
FL
IL
CA
VA
FL
NJ
PA
OH
FL
NC
NC
FL
NC
NJ
FL
MD
TX
NY
WA
TX
TX
CA
IA
FL
ND
CA
CA
CO

________________________________________________________ Date __________
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